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I.

ARE THERE UNCERTAINTIES THAT ARE NOT RISKS?

There has always been a good deal of skepticismabout the
of Frank Knight'sdistinctionbetween"measbehavioralsignificance
urable uncertainty"or "risk," whichmay be representedby numerical probabilities,and "unmeasurable uncertainty"which cannot.
Knight maintained that the latter "uncertainty"prevailed- and
hence that numericalprobabilitieswere inapplicable- in situations
when the decision-makerwas ignorantof the statisticalfrequencies
of eventsrelevantto his decision; or when a prioricalculationswere
impossible;or when the relevantevents were in some sense unique;
decision was concerned.'
or when an important,once-and-for-all
Yet thefeelinghas persistedthat,even in thesesituations,people
tend to behave"as though" theyassignednumericalprobabilities,or
"degreesof belief,"to the events impingingon theiractions. However,it is hard eitherto confirmor to deny such a propositionin the
absence of precisely-defined
proceduresfor measuringthese alleged
"degreesof belief."
What mightit mean operationally,in termsofrefutablepredictionsabout observablephenomena,to say that someonebehaves "as
if" he assigned quantitativelikelihoodsto events: or to say that he
does not? An intuitiveanswermay emergeifwe consideran example
proposedby Shackle, who takes an extremeformof the Knightian
* Research for this paper was done as a member of the Society of Fellows,
Harvard University, 1957. It was delivered in essentially its present form,
except forSection III, at the December meetingsof the Econometric Society, St.
Louis, 1960. In the recent revisionof Section III, I have been particularlystimulated by discussions with A. Madansky, T. Schelling, L. Shapley and S. Winter.
1. F. H. Knight, Risk, Uncertaintyand Profit(Boston: Houghton Mifflin,
1921). But see Arrow's comment: "In brief,Knight's uncertaintiesseem to have
surprisinglymany of the propertiesof ordinary probabilities, and it is not clear
how much is gained by the distinction. . . Actually, his uncertainties produce
about the same reactions in individuals as other writersascribe to risks." K. J.
Arrow, "Alternative Apprbaches to the Theory of Choice in Risk-taking Situations," Econometrica,Vol. 19 (Oct. 1951), pp. 417, 426.
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position that statisticalinformationon frequencieswithina large,
repetitiveclass of events is strictlyirrelevantto a decision whose
outcomedependson a singletrial. Shackle not onlyrejectsnumerical
probabilitiesfor representingthe uncertaintyin this situation; he
maintainsthat in situationswhere all the potentialoutcomes seem
"perfectlypossible" in the sensethat theywouldnot violate accepted
laws and thus cause "surprise,"it is impossibleto distinguishmeaningfully(i.e., in termsof a person'sbehavior,or any otherobservations)betweentherelative"likelihoods"oftheseoutcomes. In throwinga die, forinstance,it wouldnot surpriseus at all ifan ace came up
on a singletrial,nor if,on the otherhand, some othernumbercame
up. So Shackle concludes:
Suppose the captains in a Test Match have agreed that instead of tossing a coin
fora choice of inningsthey will decide the matterby this next throwof a die, and
that ifit shows an ace Australia shall bat first,if any other number,then England
shall bat first. Can we now give any meaningfulanswer whatever to the question, "Who will bat first?"except "We do not know?"2

Most of us mightthinkwe could give betteranswersthan that.
We could say, "England will bat first,"or morecautiously:"I think
England will probablybat first." And if Shackle challengesus as to
what we "mean" by that statement,it is quite natural to reply:
"We'll beton England; and we'll give you good odds."
It so happens that in this case statisticalinformation(on the
behavior of dice) is available and does seem relevant even to a
"single shot" decision,our bet; it will affectthe odds we offer. As
Damon Runyon once said, "The race is not always to the swiftnor
the battle to the strong,but that's the way to bet." However,it is
our bet itself,and not the reasoningand evidencethat lies behindit,
that gives operationalmeaning to our statementthat we findone
outcome "more likely" than another. And we may be willingto
place bets - thus revealing "degrees of belief" in a quantitative
form- about eventsforwhichthereis no statisticalinformationat
all, or regardingwhich statistical informationseems in principle
unobtainable. If our patternof bets were suitably orderly- if it
2. G. L. S. Shackle, Uncertaintyin Economics (London: Cambridge University Press, 1955), p. 8. If this example were not typical of a number of
Shackle's works,it would seem almost unfairto cite it, since it appears so transparently inconsistent with commonly-observedbehavior. Can Shackle really
believe that an Australian captain who cared about batting firstwould be indifferent between staking this outcome on "heads" or on an ace?
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satisfiedcertain postulated constraints-it would be possible to
inferfor ourselvesnumericalsubjective probabilitiesfor events, in
termsofwhichsome futuredecisionscould be predictedor described.
Thus a good deal - perhapsall - ofKnight'sclassof"unmeasurable
uncertainties"would have succumbed to measurement,and "risk"
would prevailinstead of "uncertainty."
A numberof sets of constraintson choice-behaviorunderuncertaintyhave now been proposed,all moreor less equivalent or closely
similarin spirit,havingthe implicationthat - fora "rational" man
- all uncertainties
can be reducedto risks.3 Theirflavoris suggested
by Ramsay's early notionsthat, "The degree of a beliefis ... the
extentto whichwe are preparedto act upon it," and "The probability
of 1/3is clearly,relatedto the kindofbeliefwhichwould lead to a bet
Starting fromthe notion that gambling choices are
of 2 to
degreesof belief,this approach
influencedby, or "reflect,"differing
sets out to inferthose beliefsfromthe actual choices. Of course,in
generalthose choices reveal not only the person's relative expectaforoutcomes;thereis a problemof
tionsbut his relativepreferences
betweenthese. But if one picks the rightchoices to
distinguishing
observe, and if the Savage postulates or some equivalent set are
foundto be satisfied,this distinctioncan be made unambiguously,
and either qualitative or, ideally, numerical probabilitiescan be
determined. The propoundersof these axioms tend to be hopeful
that the ruleswill be commonlysatisfied,at least roughlyand most
of the time, because they regard these postulates as normative
maxims,widely-acceptableprinciplesof rationalbehavior. In other
words,peopleshouldtendto behave in thepostulatedfashion,because
thatis theway theywouldwantto behave. At the least,theseaxioms
1."'4

3. F. P. Ramsey, "Truth and Probability" (1926) in The Foundations of
Mathematicsand OtherLogical Essays, ed. R. B. Braithwaite (New York: Harcourt Brace, 1931); L. J. Savage, The Foundationsof Statistics(New York: Wiley,
1954); B. de Finetti, "Recent Suggestions for the Reconciliation of Theories of
Probability," pp. 217-26 of Proceedingsof theSecond (1960) BerkeleySymposium
on MathematicalStatisticsand Probability,Berkeley, 1951; P. Suppes, D. Davidson, and S. Siegel, Decision-Making (Stanford University Press, 1957). Closely
related approaches, in whichindividual choice behavior is presumed to be stochastic, have been developed by R. D. Luce, Individual Choice Behavior (New York:
Wiley, 1959), and J. S. Chipman, "Stochastic Choice and Subjective Probability,"
in Decisions, Values and Groups, ed. D. Willner (New York: Pergamon Press,
1960). Although the argument in this paper applies equally well to these latter
stochastic axiom systems,they will not be discussed explicitly.
4. Ramsey, op. cit., p. 171.
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are believed to predictcertainchoices that people will make when
theytake plentyof timeto reflectover theirdecision,in the lightof
the postulates.
In consideringonly deliberatedecisions,then, does this leave
any room at all for "unmeasurableuncertainty":for uncertainties
notreducibleto "risks,"to quantitativeor qualitative probabilities?
A side effectof the axiomatic approach is that it supplies, at
last (as Knightdid not), a usefuloperationalmeaningto the proposition that people do not always assign, or act "as though" they
assigned,probabilitiesto uncertainevents. The meaningwould be
that with respectto certainevents they did not obey, nor did they
- Savage'spostulates
orequivalent
wishto obey- evenon reflection
rules. One could emphasizehere eitherthat the postulatesfailedto
be acceptable in those circumstancesas normativerules, or that
theyfailedto predictreflectivechoices; I tend to be moreinterested
in the latteraspect, Savage no doubt in the former. (A thirdinference,whichH. Raiffafavors,could be that people need moredrillon
the importanceof conformingto the Savage axioms.) But from
eitherpointofview,it wouldfollowthat therewouldbe simplyno way
forthoseeventsfromtheirchoices,and
toinfermeaningful
probabilities
theorieswhich purportedto describetheiruncertaintyin termsof
probabilitieswould be quite inapplicable in that area (unless quite
different
operationsformeasuringprobabilityweredevised). Moreover, such people could not be describedas maximizingthe mathematical expectationof utilityon the basis of numericalprobabilities
forthose events derivedon any basis. Nor would it be possible to
utilitiesfromtheir
derive numerical"von Neumann-Morgenstern"
choicesamonggamblesinvolvingthose events.
in whichmany
I proposeto indicatea class of choice-situations
otherwisereasonablepeople neitherwish nor tend to conformto the
Savage postulates,norto the otheraxiomsetsthathave been devised.
iftrue,are not whollydestrucBut the implicationsofsuch a finding,
tive. First,both the predictiveand normativeuse of the Savage or
equivalent postulates mightbe improvedby avoiding attemptsto
apply them in certain,specifiablecircumstanceswherethey do not
seem acceptable. Second, we mighthope that it is preciselyin such
circumstances
that certainproposalsforalternativedecisionrulesand
ofuncertainty(e.g., by Knight,Shackle,
descriptions
nonprobabilistic
Hurwicz,and Hodges and Lehmann) mightprovefruitful.I believe,
in fact,that this is the case.
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UNCERTAINTIESTHAT ARE NOT RISKS

Which of two events, a, f3,does an individual consider"more
likely"? In the Ramsey-Savage approach, the basic test is: On
whicheventwouldhe prefertostakea prize,or toplace a givenbet? By
the phrase,"to offera bet on a" we shall mean: to make available an
action with consequence a if a occurs (or, as Savage puts it, if a
"obtains") and b if a does not occur (i.e., if a, or "not-a" occurs),
wherea is preferableto b.
Suppose, then,that we offera subject alternativebets "on" a
and "on" ,3(a, ,3need not be eithermutuallyexclusiveor exhaustive,
but forconveniencewe shall assume in all illustrationsthat theyare
mutuallyexclusive).
Events
a hfand
Gambles

I

a

b

b

II

b|

a

b

The Ramsey-Savageproposalis to interpretthe person'spreference betweenI and II as revealingthe relativelikelihoodhe assigns
to a and ,3. If he does not definitely
preferII to I, it is to be inferred
that he regardsa as "not less probablethan" ,3,whichwe will write:
a)

13.

For example,in the case of Shackle's illustration,we mightbe
allowedto bet eitherthat England willbat firstor that Australiawill
(these two events being complementary),staking a $10 prize in
eithercase:
England first
Australiafirst
I

$10

II

$0

J

$0

$10

If the event were to be determinedby the toss of a die, England to
bat firstifany numberbut an ace turnedup, I would stronglyprefer
gamble I (and if Shackle should really claim indifference
between I
and II, I would be anxious to make a side bet withhim). If, on the
otherhand, the captains were to toss a coin, I would be indifferent
betweenthe two bets. In the firstcase an observermightinfer,on
the basis of the Ramsey-Savageaxioms,that I regardedEngland as
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morelikelyto bat firstthan Australia (or, an ace as less likelythan
not to come up); in the second case, that I regardedheads and tails
as "equally likely."
That inferencewould,in fact,be a littlehasty. My indifference
in the second case would indeed indicatethat I assignedequal probabilitiesto heads and tails,if I assignedany probabilities
at all tothose
events;but the latter conditionwould remain to be proved, and it
would take furtherchoices to prove it. I might,forexample,be a
"minimaxer," whose indifferencebetween the two bets merely
reflectedthe factthat theirrespective"worstoutcomes"wereidentical. To rule out such possibilities,it would be necessaryto examine
my patternof preferencesin a numberof well-chosencases, in the
lightof certainaxiomaticconstraints.
In orderforany relationship)among eventsto have the propertiesofa "qualitativeprobabilityrelationship,"it mustbe truethat:
(a) ()is a completeorderingover events; for any two events
a, A,eithera is "not less probablethan" A,or (3is "not less probable
than" a, and ifa ) ( and 3) -y,thena)
y.
(b) If a is more probable than (, then "not-a" (or, a) is less
probablethannot-,8(a); if a is equally probableto a, and ( is equally
probableto (3,thena is equally probableto (.
(c) If a and e are mutuallyexclusive,and so are ( and oy(i.e.,
= 0), and if a is moreprobablethan(3,thenthe
if aqy = nq-Y
union (aU -y)is moreprobablethan ((U3y).
Savage proves that the relationship among events, inferred
as above fromchoicesamonggambles,will-ave the above properties
if the individual's patternof choices obeys certain postulates. To
indicatesome of these briefly:
P1: Completeorderingof gambles,or "actions." In the examto II, II is preferredto I, or I and II
ple below eitherI is preferred
or indifferare indifferent.If I is preferred
to II, and II is preferred
ent to III, then I is preferred
to III (not shown).

o

()

I
II

a

(3 anCl(

a
b

b
a

b
b

P2: The choice betweentwo actions must be unaffectedby the
value ofpay-offs
corresponding
to eventsforwhichboth actionshave
the samepay-off(i.e., by the value of pay-offs
in a constantcolumn).
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I to II in the exampleabove, he should
Thus, ifthe subject preferred
preferIII to IV, below,whena and b are unchangedand c takes any
value:

III
IV

a

f3 a no

a

b

b

a

c
c

This correspondsto Savage's Postulate 2, which he calls the
"Sure-thingPrinciple"and whichbears great weightin the analysis.
One rationaleforit amountsto the following:Suppose that a person
would not preferIV to III if he knewthat the thirdcolumn would
not "obtain"; if,on the otherhand, he knew that the thirdcolumn
wouldobtain,he would still not preferIV to III, since the pay-offs
(whateverthey are) are equal. So, since he would not preferIV to
III "in eitherevent," he shouldnot preferIV whenhe does not know
ornotthe thirdcolumnwillobtain.
whether
"Except possiblyforthe assumptionof simpleordering,"Savage
asserts,"I knowofno otherextralogicalprinciplegoverningdecisions
that findssuch ready acceptance."'
P4: The choice in the above example must be independentof
I to II,
the values of a and b, giventheirordering. Thus, preferring
d
when
e:
>
VI
V
to
the subject should prefer
below,
a

V

VI

d |e
e

an:(

l
d

e
e

This is Savage's Postulate 4, the independenceof probabilitiesand
pay-offs. Roughly,it specifiesthat the choice of event on which a
5. Op. cit.,p. 21. Savage notes that the principle,in the formof the rationale above, "cannot appropriatelybe accepted as a postulate in the sense that P1
is, because it would introduce new undefinedtechnical terms referringto knowledge and possibility that would render it mathematically useless without still
more postulates governingthese terms." He substitutes for it a postulate correspondingto P2 above as expressingthe same intuitive constraint. Savage's P2
correspondsclosely to "Rubin's Postulate" (Luce and Raiffa, Games and Decisions; New York: Wiley, 1957, p. 290) or Milnor's "Column Linearity" postulate,
ibid., p. 297, which implies that adding a constant to a column of pay-offsshould
not change the preferenceorderingamong acts.
If numerical probabilities were assumed known, so that the subject were
dealing explicitlywith known "risks," these postulates would amount to Samuelson's "Special Independence Assumption" ("Probability, Utility, and the Independence Axiom," Econometrica,Vol. 20 (Oct. 1952), pp. 670-78), on which
Samuelson reliesheavilyin his derivationof"von Neumann-Morgensternutilities."
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personprefersto stake a prize should not be affectedby the size of
the prize.
In combinationwith a "noncontroversial"Postulate P3 (correspondingto "admissibility,"the rejectionof dominatedactions),
thesefourpostulates,ifgenerallysatisfiedby the individual'schoices,
forI over II (or III over IV, or V over VI)
implythat his preference
evidencethat he regardsa as
may safelybe interpretedas sufficient
"not less probablethan" f3;the relationship"not less probablethan"
willhave all the propertiesofa "qualitative
defined,
thusoperationally
probabilityrelationship." (Otherpostulates,whichwill not be consideredhere,are necessaryin orderto establishnumericalprobabilities.) In general,as one ponders these postulates and tests them
in a varietyofhypotheticalsituations,theydo indeed
introspectively
appear plausible. That is to say that they do seem to have wide
validityas normativecriteria(forme, as well as forSavage); they
are probably6roughlyaccuratein predictingcertainaspects of actual
choicebehaviorin manysituationsand betteryet in predictingreflective behaviorin thosesituations. To the extentthisis true,it should
be possibleto inferfromcertaingamblingchoices in thosesituations
at least a qualitativeprobabilityrelationshipoverevents,corresponding to a givenperson's "degreesof belief."
Let us now considersome situationsin whichthe Savage axioms
do notseem so plausible: circumstancesin whichnone of the above
conclusionsmay appear valid.
Considerthe followinghypotheticalexperiment. Let us suppose
that you confronttwo urnscontainingred and black balls, fromone
of which a ball will be drawn at random. To "bet on Red," will
mean that you choose to draw fromUrn I; and that you will receive
a prize a (say $100) if you draw a red ball ("if Red, occurs") and a
smalleramountb (say, $0) ifyou drawa black ("if not-Red,occurs").
You have thefollowinginformation.Urn I contains100 red and
black balls, but in a ratio entirelyunknownto you; there may be
that thereare exactly
from0 to 100 red balls. In Urn II, you confirm
50 redand 50 black balls. An observer- who,let us say, is ignorant
about the urns- sets out to measure
ofthe state ofyourinformation
you as to your preferyour subjectiveprobabilitiesby interrogating
ences in the followingpairs of gambles:
1. "Which do you preferto bet on, Red, or Black,: or are you
indifferent?"That is, drawinga ball fromUrn I, on which"event"
do you preferthe $100 stake, red or black: or do you care?
6. Ibet.
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2. "Whichwouldyou preferto bet on, Red,, or Black,,?"
3. "Whichdo you preferto bet on, Red, or Red,,?"7
4. "Whichdo you preferto bet on, Black, or Black,,?' 8
Let us suppose that in both the firstcase and the second case,
(the typical response).9 Judgingfroma large
you are indifferent
numberof responses,under absolutely nonexperimentalconditions,
your answersto the last two questionsare likelyto fall into one of
withineach pair ofoptions.
threegroups. You may stillbe indifferent
(If so, you may sit back now and watch forawhile.) But if you are
in the majority,you willreportthat you preferto bet on Red11rather
than Red1, and Black11ratherthan Black1. The preferencesof a
bets on Red1 to Red11,
small minorityrun the otherway, preferring
and Black, to Black,,.
If you are in eitheroftheselattergroups,you are now in trouble
withthe Savage axioms.
Suppose that, bettingon red, you preferredto draw out of Urn
II. An observer,applying the basic rule of the Ramsey-Savage
approach,would infertentativelythat you regardedRed11as "more
probable than" Red,. He then observesthat you also preferto bet
on Black,1 ratherthan Black1. Since he cannot conclude that you
regard Red,1 as more probable than Red1 and, at the same time,
not-Red1las more probablethan not-Redi- this beinginconsistent
with the essentialpropertiesof probabilityrelationships- he must
conclude that your choices are not revealingjudgmentsof "probability" at all. So faras theseevents are concerned,it is impossible
to inferprobabilitiesfrom your choices; you must inevitably be
violatingsome of the Savage axioms (specifically,P1 and P2, complete orderingof actions or the Sure-thingPrinciple).'
7. Note that in no case are you invited to choose both a color and an urn
freely;nor are you given any indication beforehandas to the full set of gambles
that will be offered. If these conditions were altered (as in some of H. Raiffa's
experiments with students), you could employ randomized strategies, such as
flippinga coin to determine what color to bet on in Urn I, which might affect
your choices.
8. See immediatelyprecedingnote.
9. Here we see the advantages of purely hypothetical experiments. In
"real life," you would probably turn out to have a profoundcolor preferencethat
would invalidate the whole firstset of trials, and various other biases that would
show up one by one as the experimentationprogressed inconclusively.
However, the results in Chipman's almost identical experiment (op. cit.,
pp. 87-88) do give strongsupport to this finding;Chipman's explanatory hypothesis differsfromthat proposed below.
1. In order to relate these choices clearly to the postulates, let us change
the experimentalsettingslightly. Let us assume that the balls in Urn I are each
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marked with a I, and the balls in Urn II with a II; the contents of both urns are
then dumped into a single urn, which then contains 50 Redi balls, 50 Black11
balls, and 100 Redl and Black, balls in unknown proportion (or in a proportion
indicated only by a small random sample, say, one red and one black). The following actions are to be considered:
100

50

50

I
II
III

RI
a
b
b

BI
b
a
b

RII
b
b
a

BI1
b
b
b

V
VI

a
b

a
b

b
a

b
a

IV

b

b

b

a

Let us assume that a person is indifferentbetween I and II (between betting
on RI or BI), between III and IV and between V and VI. It would then follow
fromPostulates 1 and 2, the assumption ot a complete orderingof actions and the
Sure-thingPrinciple, that 1, 11, III and IV are all indifferentto each other.
To indicate the nature of the proof,suppose that I is preferredto III (the
person prefersto bet on RI rather than RI,). Postulates 1 and 2 imply that
certain transformationscan be performedon this pair of actions withoutajfecting
their preferenceordering;specifically,one action can be replaced by an action
indifferentto it (P1 - complete ordering) and the value of a constant column
can be changed (P2 - Sure-thingPrinciple).
Thus startingwith I and III and performingsuch "admissible transformations" it would followfromP1 and P2 that the firstaction in each of the following
pairs should be preferred:

III""

I
III

RI
a
b

BI1
b
b

RII
b
a

BI1
b
b

I'
III'

a
b

b
b

b
a

a
a

P2

I"
III"

a
a

b
a

b
b

a
b

P1

I"'
III"'

b
b

b
a

b
b

a
b

P2

I""
III""

b
a

b
b

a
b

b
b

P1

Contradiction: I preferredto III, and I"" (equivalent to III) preferredto
(equivalent to I).
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The same applies if you preferredto bet on Red, and Black,
ratherthan Red,, or Black,,. Moreover,harkingback to yourearlier
(hypothetical)replies,any one of these preferencesinvolves you in
conflictwiththe axioms. For ifone is to interpretfromyouranswers
to the firsttwo questionsthat Red, is "equally likely" to not-Red1,
and Red,, is equally likelyto not-Red,,,thenRed, (or Black,) should
be equally likely to Red,, (or to Black,,), and any preferencefor
drawingfromone urn over the otherleads to a contradiction.2
It mightbe objected that the assumed total ignoranceof the
ratio ofred and black balls in Urn I is an unrealisticcondition,leading to erraticdecisions. Let us suppose instead that you have been
allowed to draw a randomsample of two balls fromUrn I, and that
you have drawnone red and one black. Or a sample offour:two red
and two black. Such conditionsdo not seem to changethe observed
patternof choicesappreciably(althoughthe reluctanceto draw from
Urn I goes down somewhat,as shownforexample,by the amount a
subject will pay to draw fromUrn I; this still remainswell below
what he will pay for Urn II). The same conflictswiththe axioms
appear.
Long afterbeginningthese observations,I discoveredrecently
that Knighthad postulatedan identicalcomparison,betweena man
who knowsthat thereare redand black balls in an urnbut is ignorant
of the numbersof each, and anotherwho knowstheirexact proportion. The resultsindicatedabove directlycontradictKnight's own
intuitionabout the situation:"It must be admittedthat practically,
if any decisionas to conduct is involved,such as a wager,the first
manwouldhave to act on thesuppositionthatthechancesare equal."3
If indeedpeople werecompelledto act on the basis of some Principle
there
Reason whentheylacked statisticalinformation,
ofInsufficient
wouldbe littleinterestin Knight'sown distinctionsbetweenriskand
uncertaintyso far as conduct was involved. But as many people
predicttheirown conduct in such hypotheticalsituations,they do
notfeelobligedto act "as if" theyassignedprobabilitiesat all, equal
or not, in this state of ignorance.
Anotherexampleyieldsa directtest of one of the Savage postulates. Imagine an urn knownto contain 30 red balls and 60 black
and yellowballs, the latterin unknownproportion. (Alternatively,
imaginethat a sample of two drawn fromthe 60 black and yellow
2. See immediatelyprecedingnote.
3. Knight, op. cit., p. 219.
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balls has resultedin one black and one yellow.) One ball is to be
drawnat randomfromthe urn; the followingactions are considered:
60

30
I
II

Yellow
$0
$0

Black
$0
$100

Red
$100
$0

ActionI is "a bet on red," II is "a bet on black." Whichdo you prefer?
Now considerthe followingtwo actions, under the same circumstances:
60
30
III
IV

Yellow
$100
$100

Black
$0
$100

Red
$100
$0

ActionIII is a "bet on redoryellow"; IV is a "bet on black oryellow."
Which of these do you prefer? Take your time!
A veryfrequentpatternof responseis: action I preferredto II,
to I, and III
to III. Less frequentis: II preferred
and IV preferred
preferredto IV. Both of these, of course, violate the Sure-thing
Principle,whichrequiresthe orderingof I to II to be preservedin
III and IV (since the two pairs differonly in their third column,
constantforeach pair).' The firstpattern,forexample,impliesthat
the subject prefersto bet "on" red ratherthan "on" black; and he
also prefersto bet "against" red rather than "against" black. A
relationship"more likelythan" inferredfromhis choices would fail
condition(b) above of a "qualitative probabilityrelationship,"since
it would indicatethat he regardedred as morelikelythan black, but
4. Kenneth Arrowhas suggested the followingexample, in the spirit of the
above one:
50
50
100
I
LI
III
IV

Ri
a
a
b
b

BI
a
b
a
b

R11
b
a
b
a

BII
b
b
a
a

to IV, II is indifferentto III. Suppose that I
Assume that I is indifferent
is preferredto II; what is the orderingof III and IV? If III is not preferredto
IV, P2, the Sure-thingPrinciple is violated. If IV is. not preferredto III, P1,
to IV, both P1 and
complete orderingof actions, is violated. (If III is indifferent
P2 are violated.)
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also "not-red"as morelikelythan "not-black." Moreover,he would
be acting"as though"he regarded"red or yellow" as less likelythan
"black or yellow," althoughred were more likely than black, and
red, yellow and black were mutuallyexclusive,thus violatingcondition (c) above.
Once again, it is impossible,on the basis of such choices,to infer
even qualitativeprobabilitiesforthe eventsin question (specifically,
forevents that include yellow or black, but not both). Moreover,
for any values of the pay-offs,it is impossibleto find probability
numbersin termsof whichthese choices could be described- even
roughlyor approximately- as maximizingthe mathematicalexpectationof utility.5
You mightnow pause to reconsideryourreplies. If you should
repentof your violations- if you should decide that your choices
implyingconflictswith the axioms were "mistakes" and that your
involveno such inconsistenciesupon reflection,
"real" preferences,
you confirmthat the Savage postulatesare, ifnot descriptiverules
foryou, yournormativecriteriain thesesituations. But this is by no
means a universalreaction;on the contrary,it would beexceptional.
Responses do vary. There are those who do not violate the
axioms,or say theywon't,even in these situations(e.g., G. Debreu,
P. Samuelson); such subjects tend to apply the axioms
R. Schlaiffer,
ratherthan theirintuition,and when in doubt, to apply some form
of the Principle of InsufficientReason. Some violate the axioms
even with gusto (J. Marschak, N. Dalkey); otherssadly
cheerfully,
havinglooked into theirhearts,foundconflictswith
but persistently,
the axioms and decided, in Samuelson's phrase,6to satisfytheir
5. Let the utilitypay-offscorrespondingto $100 and $Q be 1, 0; let Pi, P2,

P3 be the probabilities correspondingto red, yellow, black. The expected value
to actionI is thenPI; to II, P2; to III, P1 + P3; to IV, P2 + P3. But thereare
no P's, Pi > 0, ZPi = 1, suchthatPi > P2 and P1 + P3 < P2 + P3.

6. P. Samuelson, "Probability and the Attempts to Measure Utility," The
Economic Review (Tokyo, Japan), July 1950, pp. 169-70.
To test the predictive effectivenessof the axioms (or of the alternate decision rule to be proposed in the next section) in these situations, controlledexperimentation is in order. (See Chipman's ingenious experiment,op. cit.) But, as
Savage remarks (op. cit., p. 28), the mode of interrogationimplied here and in
Savage's book, asking "the person not how he feels,but what he would do in such
and such a situation" and giving him ample opportunityto ponder the implications of his replies, seems quite appropriate in weighing "the theory's more
importantnormativeinterpretation." Moreover, these nonexperimentalobservations can have at least negative empirical implications,since there is a presumption that people whose instinctivechoices violate the Savage axioms, and who
claim upon furtherreflectionthat they do not want to obey them, do not tendto
obey them normallyin such situations.
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preferencesand let the axioms satisfythemselves. Still others (H.
Raiffa)tend, intuitively,to violate the axioms but feelguiltyabout
analysis.
it and go back intofurther
all their"offendThe importantfindingis that, afterrethinking
ing" decisionsin the lightof the axioms,a numberof people who are
not onlysophisticatedbut reasonabledecide that theywishto persist
in theirchoices. This includes people who previouslyfelt a "firstordercommitment"to the axioms,many ofthemsurprisedand some
dismayedto findthat theywished,in these situations,to violate the
Sure-thingPrinciple. Since this group included L. J. Savage, when
last testedby me (I have been reluctantto tryhim again), it seems
consideration.
to deserverespectful
III.

WHY ARE SOME UNCERTAINTIES NOT RISKS?

Individuals who would choose I over II and IV over III in the
exampleabove (or, II over I and III over IV) are simplynot acting
"as though"theyassignednumericalor even qualitativeprobabilities
to the events in question. There are, it turns out, otherways for
themto act. But whataretheydoing?
Even with so few observations,it is possible to say some other
thingstheyare notdoing. They are not "minimaxing";norare they
applyinga "Hurwicz criterion,"maximizinga weightedaverage of
minimumpay-offand maximumfor each strategy. If they were
between
followingany such rules they would have been indifferent
each pair of gambles,since all have identicalminimaand maxima.
Moreover, they are not "minimaxingregret," since in terms of
"regrets"thepairs I-II and III-IV are identical.'
Thus, none of the familiarcriteriaforpredictingor prescribing
decision-makingunder uncertaintycorrespondsto this pattern of
choices. Yet the choicesthemselvesdo not appear to be carelessor
random. They are persistent,reportedlydeliberate,and they seem
to predominateempirically;many of the people who take them are
eminentlyreasonable,and they insistthat they wantto behave this
way, even though they may be generallyrespectfulof the Savage
axioms. There are strongindications,in otherwords,not merelyof
the existenceof reliablepatternsof blind behaviorbut of the opera7. No one whose decisions were based on "regrets" could violate the SurethingPrinciple,since all constant columns of pay-offswould transformto a column
of 0's in terms of "regret"; on the other hand, such a person would violate P1,
complete orderingof strategies.
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others,
among
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are talking
tion once again. What did you thinkyou were doing? What were
you tryingto do?
One thingto be explained is the fact that you probablywould
notviolatetheaxiomsin certainothersituations. In theurnexample,
althougha person's choices may not allow us to infera probability
foryellow,or for (red or black), we may be able to deduce quite
that he regards(yellowor black) as "morelikelythan" red;
definitely
in fact,we mightbe able to arriveat quite precisenumericalestimates
forhis probabilities,approximating2/3, 1/3. What is the difference
behavior?
betweenthese uncertainties,that leads to such different
Responses fromconfessedviolatorsindicate that the difference
is not to be found in terms of the two factorscommonlyused to
determinea choice situation,the relativedesirabilityof the possible
them,but
and the relativelikelihoodof the eventsaffecting
pay-offs
in a thirddimensionof the problemof choice: the nature of one's
concerningthe relativelikelihoodof events. What is at
information
issue mightbe called the ambiguityof this information,a quality
depending on the amount, type, reliabilityand "unanimity" of
and givingrise to one's degree of "confidence"in an
information,
estimateof relativelikelihoods.
Such rules as minimaxing,maximaxing,Hurwicz criteria or
minimaxingregretare usually prescribedforsituationsof "complete
ignorance,"in whicha decision-makerlacks any informationwhateveron relativelikelihoods.This wouldbe thecase in oururnexample
if a subject had no basis for consideringany of the possible proboverred,yellow,black - such as (1,0,0), (0,1,0),
abilitydistributions
(0,0,1) - as a betterestimate,or basis fordecision,than any other.
On the otherhand, the Savage axioms,and the general"Bayesian"
approach,are unquestionablyappropriatewhena subject is willingto
base his decisionson a definiteandprecisechoiceofa particulardistribution: his uncertaintyin such a situationis unequivocallyin the
formof "risk."
in our urn example can be characBut the state of information
terizedneitheras "ignorance"nor "risk" in thesesenses. Each subject does know enough about the problemto rule out a numberof
includingall threementionedabove. He knows
possibledistributions,
(by the termsof the experiment)that thereare red balls in the urn;
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in fact,he knowsthat exactly 1/3 of the balls are red. Thus, in his
"choice" of a subjective probabilitydistributionover red, yellow,
black - ifhe wantedsuch an estimateas a basis fordecision- he is
between(1/3, 2/3, 0) and
limitedto the set of potentialdistributions
(1/3, 0, 2/3): i.e., to the infiniteset (1/3,X, 2/3-X), 0O$X< 2/3.
Lacking any observationson the numberof yellowor black balls, he
indicatingthat one of the remainmay have littleor no information
ing, infiniteset of distributionsis more "likely," more worthyof
attentionthan any other. If he should accumulate some observathis set of "reasontions,in the formof small sample distributions,
able" distributionswould diminish,and a particular distribution
mightgatherincreasingstrengthas a candidate; but so long as the
samples remainsmall, he may be far fromable to select one froma
as a unique
numberof distributions,or one compositedistribution,
basis fordecision.
In some situationswheretwo or more probabilitydistributions
over the states of natureseem reasonable,or possible,it may stillbe
sortsofevidence,establishingprobability
possibleto drawon different
distributionsto arrive at a final,
weightsin turn to these different
compositedistribution. Even in our examples,it would be misleading to place much emphasis on the notion that a subject has no
about the contentsof an urn on whichno observations
information
have been made. The subject can always ask himself:"What is the
has riggedthisurn? Assumingthat
likelihoodthat the experimenter
he has, what proportionofredballs did he probablyset? If he is tryingto trickme,how is he goingabout it? What otherbets is he going
to offerme? What sortof resultsis he after?"If he has had a lot of
experiencewithpsychologicaltestsbefore,he may be able to bringto
and intuitionthat seems relevantto
bear a good deal of information
hypotheses,the alternative
the problemof weightingthe different
reasonableprobabilitydistributions. In the end, theseweights,and
the resultingcompositeprobabilities,may or may not be equal for
the different
possibilities. In our examples,actual subjects do tend
betweenbettingon red or black in the unobserved
to be indifferent
urn, in the firstcase, or betweenbettingon yellow or black in the
second. This need not at all mean that theyfelt "completelyignorant" or that theycould thinkofno reasonto favorone or the other;
it does indicate that the reasons,if any, to favor one or the other
balanced out subjectivelyso that the possibilitiesenteredinto their
finaldecisionsweightedequivalently.
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Let us assume,forpurposesofdiscussion,that an individualcan
always assignrelativeweightsto alternativeprobabilitydistributions
experience
the relativesupportgiven by his information,
reflecting
and intuitionto these rival hypotheses. This implies that he can
always assign relativelikelihoodsto the states of nature. But how
does he act in the presenceof his uncertainty? The answerto that
may dependon anothersortofjudgment,about the reliability,credi(includinghis relevantexperibility,or adequacy of his information
ence,advice and intuition)as a whole: not about the relativesupport
it may give to one hypothesisas opposed to another,but about its
abilityto lend supportto any hypothesisat all.
about the events in a set of gambleswere
If all the information
thenambiguitymightbe closely
in the formof sample-distributions,
the
sample.8 But sample-sizeis not
related,inversely,to the size of
a universallyusefulindex of this factor. Informationabout many
events cannot be convenientlydescribedin termsof a sample distribution;moreover,sample-sizeseems to focusmainlyon the quantityof information."Ambiguity"may be high (and the confidence
in any particularestimateof probabilitieslow) even wherethereis
whenthereare questionsofreliability
ample quantityofinformation,
and relevance of information,and particularlywhere there is conflictingopinionand evidence.
This judgment of the ambiguityof one's information,of the
over-allcredibilityof one's compositeestimates,of one's confidence
in them,cannotbe expressedin termsofrelativelikelihoodsor events
(ifit could,it would simplyaffectthe final,compoundprobabilities).
Any scrap of evidence bearingon relativelikelihoodshould already
be representedin those estimates. But havingexploitedknowledge,
guess,rumor,assumption,advice, to arriveat a finaljudgmentthat
8. See Chipman, op. cit., pp. 75, 93. Chipman's important work in this
area, done independentlyand largely prior to mine, is not discussed here since it
embodies a stochastic theoryof choice; its spiritis otherwiseclosely similarto that
of the present approach, and his experimental results are both pertinent and
favorable to the hypotheses below (though Chipman's inferencesare somewhat
different).
See also the comments by N. Georgescu-Roegen on notion of "credibility,"
a concept identical to "ambiguity" in this paper: "The Nature of Expectation
and Uncertainty,"in Expectations,Uncertainty,and Business Behavior,ed. Mary
Bowman, Social Science Research Council (New York, 1958), pp. 24-26; and
"Choice, Expectations and Measurability," this Journal, LXVIII (Nov. 1954),
527-30. These highly pertinent articles came to my attention only after this
paper had gone to the printer,allowing no space for comment here.
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one event is morelikelythan anotheror that theyare equally likely,
one can still stand back fromthis process and ask: "How much, in
the end, is all this worth? How much do I really know about the
problem? How firma basis forchoice,forappropriatedecisionand
action, do I have?" The answer,"I don't know very much, and I
can't rely on that," may sound ratherfamiliar,even in connection
with markedlyunequal estimates of relative likelihood. If "complete ignorance"is rare or nonexistent,"considerable"ignoranceis
surelynot.
Savage himselfalludes to this sort of judgmentand notes as a
is givento it:
withhis approachthatno recognition
difficulty
... there seem to be some probability relations about which we feel relatively
"sure") as compared with others. . . The notion of "sure" and "unsure" introduced here is vague, and my complaint is precisely that neither the theory of
personal probability,as it is developed in this book, nor any other device known
perhaps closely assoto me rendersthe notion less vague. . . A second difficulty,
ciated with the firstone, stems fromthe vagueness associated with judgments of
the magnitude of personal probability.9

Knightassertswhat Savage's approach tacitlydenies,that such
over-alljudgmentsmay influencedecision:
The action which follows upon an opinion depends as much upon the amount of
confidencein that opinion as it does upon the favorableness of the opinion itself
... Fidelity to the actual psychology of the situation requires, we must insist,
recognition of these two separate exercises of judgment, the formation of an
estimate and the estimation of its value.'

Let us imaginea situationin whichso many of the probability
judgmentsan individualcan bringto bear upon a particularproblem
are either "vague" or "unsure" that his confidencein a particular
assignmentof probabilities,as opposed to some other of a set of
"reasonable" distributions,is very low. We may definethis as a
situationof highambiguity. The generalpropositionto be explored
belowis thatit is preciselyin situationsofthissortthatself-consistent
behaviorviolatingthe Savage axioms may commonlyoccur.
Ambiguityis a subjectivevariable,but it should be possible to
identify"objectively" some situationslikely to presenthigh ambiis scanty or
guity,by notingsituationswhereavailable information
9. Savage, op. cit.,pp. 57-58, 59. Savage later goes so far as to suggest (op.
cit., pp. 168-69) that the "aura of vagueness" attached to many judgments of
personal probability might lead to systematic violations of his axioms although
the decision rule he discusses as alternative - minimaxingregret- cannot, as
mentionedin footnote7 on p. 656 above, account forthe behavior in our examples.
1. Knight, op. cit., p. 227.
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or whereexpressedexpectaobviouslyunreliableor highlyconflicting;
individualsdifferwidely; or where expressedcontions of different
fidencein estimatestends to be low. Thus, as compared with the
randomprocesses
offamiliarproductiondecisionsorwell-known
effects
and Developof
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In terms of Shackle's cricketexample: Imagine an American
observerwho had never heard of cricket,knew none of the rules or
themethodofscoring,and had no clue as to the past recordor present
prospectsof England or Australia. If he were confrontedwitha set
of side bets as to whetherEngland would bat first- this to depend
on the throwof a die or a coin - I expect (unlike Shackle) that he
would be foundto obey Savage's axioms prettyclosely,or at least,
to want to obey themif any discrepancieswere pointedout. Yet I
behavior,at odds withthe
shouldnot be surprisedby quite different
axioms,if that particularobserverwereforcedto gamble heavily on
the propositionthat England would win thematch.
Let us suppose that an individualmust choose among a certain
set of actions, to whose possible consequenceswe can assign "von
the factthat in choosing
utilities"(reflecting
Neumann-Morgenstern
among some set of "unambiguous" gambles involvingother events
and these same outcomes,he obeys the Savage axioms). We shall
supposethatby compoundingvariousprobabilityjudgmentsofvarying degrees of reliabilityhe can eliminate certain probabilitydistributionsoverthe states ofnatureas "unreasonable,"assignweights
to othersand arriveat a composite"estimated" distributiony0that
representsall his available informationon relativelikelihoods. But
let us furthersuppose that the situationis ambiguousforhim. Out
of the set Y of all possible distributionsthere remainsa set Y' of
distributionsthat still seem "reasonable," reflectingjudgments
that he "mightalmostas well" have made, or that his information
perceivedas scanty, unreliable,ambiguous- does not permithim
to rule out.
confidently
In choosingbetweentwo actions,I and II, he can computetheir
expected utilities in terms of their pay-offsand the "estimated'
y0. If thelikelihoodsoftheeventsin question
probabilitydistribution
were as unambiguousas those in the situationsin which his von
utilitieswereoriginallymeasured,thiswould
Neumann-Morgenstern
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be the end of the matter; these pay-offsembody all his attitudes
toward "risk,' and expected values will correspondto his actual
among "risky"gambles. But in this case, wherehis final
preferences
assignmentof probabilitiesis less confident,that calculation may
leave him uneasy. "So I has a lower expectationthan II, on the
basis of theseestimatesof probabilities,"he may reflect;"How much
does that tell me? That's not much of a reason to choose II."
In thisstate ofmind,searchingforadditionalgroundsforchoice,
he may trynew criteria,ask new questions. For any of the probabilitydistributionsin the "reasonablypossible" set Y0, he can compute an expectedvalue foreach of his actions. It mightnow occur
to him to ask: "What mighthappen to me if my best estimatesof
likelihooddon't apply? What is the worstof the reasonabledistributhat I mightassociatewithactionI? WithactionII?"
tionsofpay-off
He mightfindthat he could answer this question about the lower
limit of the reasonable expectationsfor a given action much more
than he could arriveat a single,"best guess" expectation;
confidently
the latter estimate, he might suspect, might vary almost hourly
with his mood, whereas the formermight look much more solid,
almost a "fact," a piece of evidence definitelyworthconsideringin
makinghis choice. In almost no cases (excluding"complete ignorance" as unrealistic)will the onlyfact worthnotingabout a prospective action be its "securitylevel": the "worst" of the expectations associated with reasonably possible probabilitydistributions.
To chooseon a "maximin"criterionalone wouldbe to ignoreentirely
those probabilityjudgmentsfor which there is evidence. But in
situationsof high ambiguity,such a criterionmay appeal to a conof his
servativepersonas deservingsomeweight,when interrogation
of
a
set
to
disclose
failed
has
of
likelihood
estimates
own subjective
decision-making.
in
his
attention
exclusive
that
compel
estimates
If, in the end, such a personchoosesaction I, he may explain:
In terms of my best estimates of probabilities, action I has almost as high an
expectation as action II. But if my best guesses should be rotten,whichwouldn't
surpriseme, action I gives me betterprotection; the worst expectation that looks
reasonably possible isn't much worse than the "best guess" expectation, whereas
with action II it looks possible that my expectation could really be terrible.

An advocate of the Savage axioms as normativecriteria,foreseeingwheresuch reasoningwill lead, may interjectin exasperation:
Why are you double-countingthe "worst" possibilities? They're already taken
into account in your over-all estimates of likelihoods, weighted in a reasoned,
realistic way that represents- by your own claim - your best judgment. Once
you've arrived at a' probability distributionthat reflectseverythingyou know
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that's relevant, don't fiddle around with it, use it. Stop asking irrelevant questions and whiningabout how little you really know.

But this may evoke the calm reply:
It's no use bullyingme into taking action II by flatteringmy "best judgment." I
know how little that's based on; I'd back it if we were betting with pennies, but
I want to know some other things if the stakes are important,and "How much
might I expect to lose, without being unreasonable?" just strikes me as one of
those things. As for the reasonableness of giving extra weight to the "bad"
likelihoods,my test forthat is pragmatic; in situations where I really can't judge
confidentlyamong a whole range of possible distributions,this rule steers me
toward actions whose expected values are relatively insensitiveto the particular
distributionin that range, without giving up too much in terms of the "best
guess" distribution. That strikes me as a sensible, conservative rule to follow.
What's wrongwith it?

"What's wrong with it" is that it will lead to violations of
Savage's Postulate 2, and will make it impossibleforan observerto
describethe subject's choicesas thoughhe were maximizinga linear
combinationof pay-offsand probabilitiesover events. Neither of
even on reflection,
may pose to our conservative
theseconsiderations,
subject overwhelmingimperativesto change his behavior. It will
not be true that this behavior is erraticor unpredictable(we shall
formalizeit in termsof a decision rule below), or exhibitsintransitivities,or amounts to "throwingaway utility" (as would be true,
forexample,if it led him occasionallyto choose strategiesthat were
strongly"dominated"by others). There is, in fact,no obvious basis
forassertingthat it will lead him in the long run to worseoutcomes
to conform
thanhe could expectifhe reversedsome ofhis preferences
to the Savage axioms.
Anotherperson, or this same person in a differentsituation,
mighthave turnedinstead or in addition to some othercriteriafor
guidance. One mightask, in an ambiguoussituation: "What is the
bestexpectationI might associate with this action, without being
unreasonable?" Or: "What is its average expectation,givingall the
reasonably possible distributionsequal weight?" The latter considerationwould not, as it happens, lead to behavior violating the
Savage axioms. The formerwould, in the same fashionthough in
the opposite directionas the "maximin" criteriondiscussed above;
indeed,this"maximaxing"considerationcould generatethe minority
behaviorofthosewho,in oururnexample,preferII to I and III to IV.
Both thesepatternsof behaviorcould be describedby a decisionrule
similarto the one below, and their respectiverationales might be
similarto that given above. But let us continue to focus on the
particularpatterndiscussedabove, because it seems to predominate
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empirically(at least, with respectto our examples) and because it
mostfrequentlycorrespondsto adviceto be foundon decision-making
in ambiguoussituations.
In reachinghis decision,the relativeweightthat a conservative
personwill give to the question,"What is the worstexpectationthat
mightappear reasonable?"will depend on his confidencein the judgmentsthat go into his estimatedprobabilitydistribution. The less
confidenthe is, the more he will sacrificein terms of estimated
expectedpay-offto achieve a given increasein "securitylevel"; the
more confident,the greaterincrease in "securitylevel" he would
demand to compensatefor a given drop in estimated expectation.
This implies that "trades" are possible between securitylevel and
estimated expectation in his preferences,and that does seem to
correspondto observed responses. Many subjects will still prefer
to bet on RuI than RI in our firstexample even whenthe proportion
of red to black in Urn II is loweredto 49:51, or will preferto bet on
red than on yellowin the second exampleeven when one red ball is
removedfromthe urn. But at somepoint, as the "unambiguous"
likelihood becomes increasingly unfavorable, their choices will
switch.2

Assuming,purelyforsimplicity,that thesefactorsenterintohis
decisionrule in linearcombination,we can denote by p his degreeof
or ambiguity,in the esticonfidence,in a givenstate of information
mated distributiony0, whichin turnreflectsall of his judgmentson
includingjudgmentsof equal
the relativelikelihoodof distributions,
likelihood. Let minxbe the minimumexpectedpay-offto an act x
as the probabilitydistributionrangesover the set Y0; let estxbe the
expected pay-offto the act x correspondingto the estimateddistributiony0.
The simplestdecision rule reflectingthe above considerations
would be:' Associatewitheachx theindex:
p . estx + (1 - p) . minx
Choosethatact withthehighestindex.
2. This contradicts the assertions by Chipman (op. cit., p. 88) and Georgescu-Roegen ("Choice, Expectations and Measurability," pp. 527-30), and "The
Nature of Expectation and Uncertainty," p. 25) that individuals order uncertainty-situationslexicographicallyin terms of estimated expectation and "credibility" (ambiguity); ambiguity appears to influencechoice even when estimated
expectations are not equivalent.
3. This rule is based upon the concept of a "restricted Bayes solution"
developed by J. L. Hodges, Jr., and E. L. Lehmann ("The Uses of Previous
Experience in Reaching Statistical Decision," Annals of Mathematical Statistics,
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An equivalent formulationwould be the following,where y0 is
the estimatedprobabilityvector, yxlfl the probabilityvector in Y0
to min, foraction x and (X) is the vector of payoffs
corresponding
witheachx theindex:
x:
Associate
foraction
[p. y0 +

(1

-

p) y]

(X)

Choosethatact withthehighestindex.
In the case of the red, yellow and black balls, supposing no
except that 1/3 of the balls are
samples and no explicitinformation
red, many subjects mightlean toward an estimateddistributionof
(1/3, 1/3,1/3): ifnot from"ignorance,"thenfromcounterbalancing
considerations. But many of thesewould findthe situationambiguous; forthem the "reasonable" distributionsY0 mightbe all those
between(1/3, 2/3, 0) and (1/3, 0, 2/3). Assumingforpurposes of
illustrationp = 1/4 (Y', y0, X and p are all subjective data to be
inferredby an observeror supplied by the individual,dependingon
whetherthe criterionis being used descriptivelyor for convenient
the formulaforthe index would be:
decision-making),
4 . estx + 34 minx.
The relevantdata (assigningarbitraryutilityvalues of 6 and 0 to
the moneyoutcomes$100 and $0) would be:
Index
Red Yellow Black
Minx Estx
I
II
III
IV

6
0
6
0

0
6
0
6

0
0
6
6

2
0
2
4

2
2
4
4

2
.5
2.5
4

to this rule withthese values would preferI to
A personconforming
II and IV to III, in violationof the Sure-thingPrinciple:as do most
people queried. In justifyingthis pattern of behavior he might
reproducethe rationalequoted above (q.v.); but mostverbalexplanations,somewhatless articulately,tend to be along these lines:
Vol. 23 (Sept. 1952), pp. 396-407. The discussion throughoutSection III of this
paper derives heavily from the Hodges and Lehmann argument, although their
approach is motivated and rationalized somewhat differently.
See also, L. Hurwicz, "Some Specification Problems and Applications to
Econometric Models," Econometrica,Vol. 19 (July 1951), pp. 343--44 (abstract).
This deals with the same sort of problem and presents a "generalized Bayes-minimax principle" equivalent, in more general form,to the decision rule I proposed
in an earlierpresentationof this paper (December, 1960), but both of these lacked
the crucial notions developed in the Hodges and Lehmann approach of a "best
estimate" distributionyOand a "confidence" parameterp.
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The expected pay-offfor action I is definite:2. The risks under action II may
be no greater, but I know what the risk is under action I and I don't under
action II. The expectation for action II is ambiguous, it might 1bebetter or it
mightbe worse, anythingfrom0 to 4. To be on the safe side, I'll assume that it's
closer to 0; so action I looks better. By the same token, IV looks better than
III; I knowthat my expected pay-offwith IV is 4, whereas with III it mightbe as
low as 2 (which isn't compensated by the chance that it could be 6). In fact, I
know the whole probabilitydistributionof payoffs(though not the distribution
over events)for I and IV, but I don't for II and III. I know that a payoffof 6
is twiceas likelyas 0 under IV, whereas 6 may be only half as likelyas 0 under III.

Leaving the advocate of the Savage axioms,if he is still around
to hearthis,to renewhis complaintsabout thesillinessand irrelevance
of such considerations,let us note a practical consequence of the
decision rule which the above commentbringsinto focus. It has
alreadybeen mentionedthat the rulewill favor- otherthings(such
as the estimatedexpectation)being roughlyequal - actions whose
expected value is less sensitiveto variation of the probabilitydistributionwithin the range of ambiguity. Such actions may frequently be those definableas "status quo" or "present behavior"
strategies. For these, p may be high, the rangeof Y0 small.
A familiar,ongoingpatternof activitymay be subject to considerableuncertainty,but this uncertaintyis more apt to appear in
the formof "risk"; the relation between given states of nature is
known precisely,and although the random variation in the state
ofnaturewhich"obtains" may be considerable,its stochasticproperand in detail. (Actually,this confities are oftenknownconfidently
based
on ignoringsome treacherous
be
self-deceptive,
dence may
exists.) In contrast, the
it
commonly
nevertheless,
possibilities;
ambiguitiessurroundingthe outcome of a proposed innovation,a
departure from currentstrategy,may be much more noticeable.
Differentsortsof eventsare relevantto its outcome,and theirlikelihoods must now be estimated,oftenwith little evidence or prior
expertise;and the effectof a givenstate of natureupon the outcome
of the new action may itselfbe in question. Its variance may not
appear any higherthan that of the familiaraction when computed
on the basis of "best estimates" of the probabilitiesinvolved,yet
of this calculationmay be subject to doubt. The
the meaningfulness
decisionrule discussedwill not precludechoosingsuch an act, but it
will definitelybias the choice away fromsuch ambiguous ventures
and toward the strategywith "known risks." Thus the rule is
"conservative" in a sense more familiarto everydayconversation
than to statisticaldecisiontheory;it may oftenfavortraditionalor
currentstrategies,even perhapsat highrisk,over innovationswhose
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consequencesare undeniablyambiguous. This propertymay recommendit to some,discreditit withothers(some ofwhommightprefer
to reversethe rule, to emphasize the more hopefulpossibilitiesin
ambiguoussituations);it does not seem irrelevantto one's attitude
towardthebehavior.
in termsofy'if and y0, thesubject
In the equivalentformulation
above could be described"as though" he were assigningweightsto
the respectivepay-offsof actions II and III, whose expectedvalues
are ambiguous,as follows (assuming y' = (1/3, 1/3, 1/3) in each
case):
P

Ymi
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y?
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(-,
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+

(I

_p)

Ymn'

12
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Althoughthe finalset of weightsfor each set of pay-offsresemble
probabilities(theyare positive,sum to unity,and representa linear
combinationof two probabilitydistributions),they differfor each
action,since y'in will depend on the pay-offsforx and will vary for
actions. If these weightswere interpretedas "probabilidifferent
we
would have to regardthe subject's subjectiveprobabilities
ties,"
his evaluationofthe outcomes.
as beingdependentupon his pay-offs,
Thus, this model would be appropriateto representcases of true
pessimism,or optimismor wishfulness(with y'ax substitutingfor
not
y l.)* However, in this case we are assuming conservatism,
pessimism;our subject does not actually expect the worst,but he
chooses to act "as though"theworstweresomewhatmorelikelythan
his best estimatesof likelihoodwould indicate. In either case, he
violatesthe Savage axioms; it is impossibleto inferfromthe resulting behaviora set of probabilitiesfor eventsindependentof his payoffs. In effect,he "distorts"his best estimatesof likelihood,in the
directionof increasedemphasison the less favorableoutcomesand
to a degreedependingon p, his confidencein his best estimate.4
4. This interpretationof the behavior-patterncontrasts to the hypothesis
or decision rule advanced by Fellner in the accompanying article in this symposium. Fellner seems unmistakably to be dealing with the same phenomena discussed here, and his proposed technique of measuringa person's subjective probabilities and utilitiesin relatively"unambiguous" situations and then using these
measurements to calibrate his uncertainty in more ambiguous environments
seems to me a most valuable source of new data and hypotheses. Moreover, his
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Not onlydoes thisdecisionmodel account for"deviant" behavior in a particular,ambiguoussituation,but it covers the observed
shiftin a subject's behavioras ambiguitydecreases. Suppose that a
the confidencein the
sample is drawn fromthe urn, strengthening
best estimatesof likelihood,so that p increases,say, to 3U. The
weightsforthe pay-offsto actions II and III would now be:
P y*

II(1,

I
II
III
IV

y'in

1, 5

(3 )12
and the over-allindex would be:

(l-p)

+

4)

Index

2
1.5
3.5
4

In otherwords,the relativeinfluenceof the consideration,"What is
theworstto be expected?"upon thecomparisonofactionsis lessened.
The finalweightsapproach closerto the "best estimate" values, and
as do III and IV. This
I and II approach closer to indifference,
latteraspect mightshow up behaviorallyin the amount a subject is
willingto pay fora given bet on yellow,or on (red or black), in the
two situations.
In the limit,as ambiguitydiminishesforone reason or another
and p approaches 1, the estimated distributionwill come increasinglyto dominate decision. With confidencein the best estimates
high,behavioron the basis of the proposeddecisionrule willroughly
conformto the Savage axioms,and it would be possibleto inferthe
estimated probabilitiesfromobserved choices. But prior to this,
fromeach other
states,distinguishable
a largenumberofinformation
and all far removedfrom"complete ignorance,"mightall be suffidescriptive data and intuitive conjectures lend encouraging support to the findings reportedhere. However, his solution to the problem supposes a single set of
weights determinedindependentlyof pay-offs(presumably correspondingto the
"best estimates" here) and a "correctionfactor,"reflectingthe degreeof ambiguity
or confidence,which operates on these weights in a manner independent of the
structureof pay-offs. I am not entirelyclear on the behavioral implications of
Fellner's model or the decision rule it implies, but in view of these properties I
am doubtful whether it can account adequately for all the behavior discussed
above.
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to conformto the
cientlyambiguousas to lead manydecision-makers
above decisionrule withp < 1, in clear violationof the axioms.
Are they foolish? It is not the object of this paper to judge
that. I have been concernedratherto advance the testablepropositions: (1) certaininformationstates can be meaningfullyidentified
as highlyambiguous; (2) in these states, many reasonable people
tend to violate the Savage axioms with respectto certain choices;
(3) theirbehavioris deliberateand not readilyreversedupon reflection; (4) certainpatternsof"violating"behaviorcan be distinguished
and describedin termsof a specifieddecisionrule.
If these propositionsshould prove valid, the question of the
optimalityofthisbehaviorwould gain moreinterest. The merefact
that it conflictswith certain axioms of choice that at firstglance
appear reasonable does not seem to me to foreclosethis question;
empirical research, and even preliminaryspeculation, about the
nature of actual or "successful"decision-makingunder uncertainty
is still too young to give us confidencethat these axioms are not
abstractingaway fromvital considerations.It wouldseemincautious
to rule peremptorilythat the people in question should not allow
theirperceptionof ambiguity,theirunease withtheirbest estimates
of probability,to influencetheir decision: or to assert that the
mannerin whichtheyrespondto it is against theirlong-runinterest
and that they would be in some sense betteroffif they should go
against theirdeep-feltpreferences.If theirrationalefortheirdecisionbehavioris not uniquelycompelling(and recentdiscussionswith
T. Schellinghave raised questionsin my mind about it), neither,it
seemsto me, are the counterarguments.Indeed, it seems out of the
question summarilyto judge their behavior as irrational: I am
includedamongthem.
In any case, it followsfromthe propositionsabove that fortheir
behavior in the situations in question, the Bayesian or Savage
approach gives wrongpredictionsand, by theirlights,bad advice.
They act in conflictwith the axioms deliberately,withoutapology,
because it seems to them the sensible way to behave. Are they
clearlymistaken?
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